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UNF faces $225,000 budget cut
By PATTI LEVINE
A 5.5 per cent increase over last
year's budget, granted to the State
University System by the Florida
legislature, is minus a quarter of a
million dollars where UNF is
concerned, because of a failure to
meet projected enrollment figures.
Universities in the SUS were given
the full increase if they came within
five per cent of their projected
enrollments, but UNF was penalized

\

by three per cent because it failed to
meet, by eight per cent, last year's
projected enrollment. This resulted in
a loss totalling $225,000.
UNF PRESIDENT Thomas G.
Carpenter said he isn't sure if any
more money can be given to UNF
since almost all monies are already
allocated and he isn't sure if there is
any left to take.
"I can't say this is unfair since if you
have the students you should have

the support and if you don't have the
students you should give some
money up," said Carpenter.
Universities which exceed
projected enrollment levels will not
be funded for any additional students
and those universities which fail to
enroll at least 95 per cent of their
current enrollment , could be
penalized with a loss of funds during
the next fiscal year, said Chancellor
E. T. York.

I

YORK ADDED THAT while
universities can mainta i n their
present levels of enrollmer,t he is
urging they hold the line at 97 .5 per
cent.

maximum enrollment of 41,000
students. Actually .there are only
26,000 students attending UF.
REGENT J. J. DANIELS said the
formula is a misleading document
which tends to confuse the public.

Funding for the SUS is based on a
Full Time Equivalency program
which considers proportionately,
upper and lower level division
students.

The Regents adopted York's
recommendations for allocations in
the education and general activities
budget.

According to the formula, the
University of Florida is allowed a

UNF received $9,008,761 after the
$225,000 reduction.

Florida's largest university, UF,
received $65.1 million .
Florida State University received
$53.8 million.
Florida A&M University received
$14.1 million.
UNF was also allocated an
additional $6 million in state capital
outlay for construction.
Most of the increase granted the
SUS will be used for salary increases,
said Carpenter.
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SGA completes
A&S budget

Paper stops press,
Now lab function
By PATTI LEVINE

BY CHARLES RIDDLES

The approximately $340,000
Activity and Service fee budget has
been completed and presented to
UNF President Thomas G. Carpenter
.,.ho approved all categories except
forT he Halyard, which he vetoed as a
line-item because of the rider
attached to it.
Originally set at $463,000, .the final
budget sustained a cut of over
$120,000, or about 30 per cent.
"This past year they had so much in
the reserve fund that they
overbudgeted this year," said SGA
Treasurer Jim Wells. He said the fund
was almost "wiped out" this year,
which was a contributing factor to
IM"bu<ig&t O<Jtb!ICk&., Another factor
was a 10 per cent reduction in student
enrollment.
EACH SEPARATE category
presented to the Program and Budget
Committee took a cut. The Student
Activities budget took the largest
reduction in funds, from about
$150,000 to $100,000. The allocation
for coffee and cookies was reduced to
$4,500.
After the budget was presented to
the House for approval , it sustained
additional cuts. The Council of the
Arts budget, which provides for free
movies, concerts, and student art
exhibits, was reduced f~om
approximately $26,000 to $10,000.
The reason for this cut, according to
SGA Vice-President Joe Smyth, was

that there was no room for " luxury
items" in the tight budget.
The Halyard was also cut
drastically. Alter a cut to about
$20,000 in the budget hearings, it
sustained an additional cut of
$12,000 lrom the House. making its
total A&S allocation $7 ,500, with a
rider demanding SGA control of the
publications board attached to the
line item.
Even with the cutbacks the final
budget prepared by the Program and
Budget committee was about$66,000
over the desired figure. The school,
however, has agreed to fund two
salaried positions, relieving the A&S
budget of that burden. The salaries in
questions are those of the Director of
Counseling Serv~ 11nd the Olrector
of the Skills Cen ter.
Th• "'il9ve
.reduced the amount A&S ha· "'f"'l";lay
by about $40,000. The rer <.ining
deficit will be taken from reserve
funds, which were increased by about
$20,000 with The Halyard funded at
zero.
WELLS STATED that all salaries
funded by A&S fees were being
funded for one year only so a yearly
review could be provided.
Will the financial picture be any
brighter in the f,uture? "I look for the
next three or four years to be very thin
unless student enrollment picks up-and it's not projected to," said Wells.
Considering UNF's loss of
$225,000 in state funds because of a
failure to meet projected enrollment
by eight per cent, the next few years
could be bleak in<ieed.

After months of deliberations and
controversy, The Halyard is ceasing
fulltime operation with this issue to
become a laboratory newspaper, said
Drew Brunson, associateeditorof the
publication.

JIM WELLS

THOMAS CARPENTER

Askew vetoes

""'· " " ·~ - - ·~ ~egent
The bill which would have placed
one student as a voting member on
the Board of Regents was vetoed by
Governor Rubin Askew.

com promise between House bill 395
and Senate bill 259 which provided
for one voting student member on the
board.

Senate bill 259 which came under a
mist of controversy when introduced
by Senator Jack Gordon, D- Miami
Beach, received a negative response
from Askew who indicated he would
prefer to have a student ex-officio
member on the board.

Many of those who were in favor of
the bill felt students would add a lotto
the board's input because they are in
the system and aware of the problems
that exist. Several supporters of the
bi ll felt this move would help improve
c ommunications between the
Regents and the students.

THE BILL, ORIGINALLY, was
designed to place two student voting
members on the board with an
attached resolution reducing the
terms of office for board members.
The bill eventually became a

CO-SPONSOR OF THE b i ll·,
Senator Mattox Hair, D-Jacksonville,
previously stated,"ll the governor
vetoes the bill it can probably be
overridden."

"This move is the direct result oft he
Student Government Association's
decision to fund The Halyard $7,500,
which is far below what is needed to
cover operational expenses," said
Brunson.
"The stipulation, added to the
allocation, which states that the SGA
must have the right to approve five
student appointments to (UNF
President Thomas) Carpenter's
Publication's Board is also ethically
unacceptable," he added.
WEDNESDAY Carpenter vetoed
The Hl!lyard.line item.i~ ~ i"' ~A~ee$
budget presented to him by the SGA
on Tuesday.
.

I

In the June 26 meetong of the SGA
budget hearings, Regina Largent and
Hartley Lord, at-large representatives, moved to give The Halyard no
budget.
Largent and Lord later offered a
substitute to the original motion
which substituted $7,500 for the zero
figure and added the rider
concerning Publication's Board
· appointments.
Lord and Senator Paul Wharton
moved fhat the Activities and Service
Fees reserves be considered for
reallocation to The Halyard upon
satisfactory performance of the rider.
This reallocation was to be
considered at the second meeting of
the SGA House of Representatives in
the 1976 Fall quarter.
The Halyard allocation was
approved 11-4 with two abstentions.
The Wharton/Lord motion was
defeated by a narrow vote of 6-8 with
no abstentions.
"I think there should be a
newspaper on campus," said Mary
Ann Waters, SGA president.
Waters said the rider was attached
because some members of the SGA
felt The Halyard budget was an
example of taxation without
representation, because everything
the Publication's Board deals with is
funded by A&S Fees, and students do
not have enough input into the board.
"I am not com"p letely satisfied with
the contents of The Halyard," she
added. "I feel there should be more
focus on profiles of students. A

newsletter would be sufficient for
students to obtain information they
need on campus."
Carpenter said, "The Program and
Budget Committee (of the SGA)
studied the budget closely and
worked long and hard before
presenting their final recommendations. I feel they have to be given
credit to~ doing a good job but I did
not think the budget hearings was the
place to attempt a change in an
administrative function.
"I do not have to have a
Publication's Board or representatives from all groups on the board
but I choose to do so."
Carpenter agreed to underwrite
The Halyard for up to $10,500 to make
the paper a purely educational
program. He said there are contracts
and committments which must be
met and any ads or use of machines
b!f ottJQJ" dep~d.m e"'' ~'<11121'set tMse
fOnds, he added.
"It appears, as I understand it, that
there is some confusion between two
different issues, a small group of
students assumed that they can
control The Halyard editorial policy
and its contents by having a majority
of students represented on the
Publication's Board," said Dr.
Christine Rasche, chairman of the
Publication's Board.
"If there were a majority of students
on the board and even if they were ali
handpicked, the Publication's Board
would still not involve itself in the
everyday publication of the
newspaper, and Dr. Carpenter has
the power to veto any decisions made
by this board.
"Dr. Carpenter must exercise his
freedom to appoint his own board.
There is no way that he would ever
allow an elected body to make his
decisions while he was legally
responsible.
"Since I don't know, I can only
assume that the students who voted
not to fund The Halyard were trying to
deal· with its problems. Alter several
months of deliberations we were
aware that there were many problems
concerning The Halyard. In spite of
good faith efforts made by the board
to deal with some of the concerns
voiced by the students, the decision
was still made not to fund The
Halyard."
There is a difference, said Rasche,
between setting policy and the actual
production of the newspaper.
"The president has said, and I
concur with him completely, this
campus will have a free newspaper or
no newspaper," she added.

Fine Arts faces
60 per cent cut

St•H Phot011 by P•m King

William Schrader and Carla Bronner are two UNF students who graduated In the commencement exercises held June 18 at Jacksonville's Civic Audi t or i um.

The Council of the Arts has
suffered an approximate 60 per cent
cut of their proposed budget from
$28,675, about the same as last year's,
to $10,500.
Ninty per cent of this budget was to
be funded by activity and service fees
and 10 per cent from the university's
general funds.
"I AM TOLD that students felt the
arts are a luxury, they have a tight
budget reduced. from what was
expected due to decreased
enrollment next year. They felt that
certain things were necessities like
the Placement Bureau," said Dr.
Gersen Yessin, head of the fine Arts
Department.
NEXT YEARS proposed three plays
will be cut to two; one if it is a musical.
The plays are events which enjoy full
houses.
Student dir"cetor Bill Kroner says, "I
think it is sad because there are so
few student activities for the students

by the students. The Players were the
only thing that got full houses every
night. More attention should be paid
to what is attended and what is not. II
you have talented students why not
let them have the experience of
performing on campus rather than
import somebody from California for
$1 ,000."
Jim Wells, treasurer of the SGA
emphasized necessity in the
allocation of funds. "Fine Arts is a
luxury. The university can survive
without it. Doing away with the
counseling service, the co-op would
affect students directly. Coffee and
cookies has been cut worse than fine
arts -- from $20,000 to $4,500.
"The Budget Committee as a whole
settled on the criteria of luxury items.
We were looking for areas not
involving salar ies and services.
Programs considered to be chopped
partially or entirely were Fine Arts,
coffee and cookies and The Halyard,"
he said.
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opinions

Cause to .
reflect
The plastering, papering and printing of red,
white and blue on every
thing from cars to
underwear is a disrespectful display of patriotism
which bites into pocketbooks and is sending
many into fits of rage.
Honoring the Bicentennial is a laudable thing but
commercialism isn't. We
should not allow ourselves
to be taken in by get-rich·
quick schemes that this
national celebration haa
allowed to come to the fore
front.
Several entertainers and
columnists have found it
necessary to discredit the
founders of this country by
coloring history with the
personal interests of the
writers of the declaration.
Such reflection on the
negative aspects of history
is unnecessary.
While all the public's
concentration is centered
on gimicks and the history
of the United States, qood
and bad, one might ask
who's concerned with the
future of the USA. Who is
worrying about the nezt
200 years?
Surely it is good to
reflect on the past. It is
healing to observe and
improve on history. The
past should be relived so
we can redefine our goals.
Energy is wasted pickinq
out the trivialities of
history. Concentration
should be spont in the area
of revampinq the country's outlook, not on
rewriting the past.

)I Budget?
The proceedings by the
Student Government
Association for the
approximately $340,000
Activiti es & Services
budget have been irresponsibly brought to an
end.
With the sparseness of
funds, granted, allocation
was a difficult task. But,
trying to put President
Carpenter and the administration on the spot by
cutting The Halyard' 1
budget to an unworkable
minimum, with a rider
attached, was an assanine
move.
The Halyard may die,
but SGA will still not have
control of the Publications
Board. Further more, the
SGA will lose any vehicle
in which to voice their
operations.
The only people getting
hurt are the students--all
4000 of them. There will
no longer be any means of
mass communications on
this campus.
Perhaps the saddest
realization of the proceed-.
ings is that 16 representatives are considered
a quorum and are allowed
the privilege of doing with
our A&S fees what they
wish. Few students on the
UNF cam pus probably
realize that decisions
about their money can be
made in such a fashion.
The SGA is a good
concept. Students need
someone to represent their
needs . But when the
process of government is
carried out in such an
irresponsible manner that
the reverse of what is
desired comes about, then
we are better off without
that government.
All signed edllorlalo and
columns appearing on thll page
represent the opinions ol tha
author only. All other adItoriels
represent the views ollhe Halyard
Editorial Board which 11
composed ol all Halyard editors.
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Who will speak for UNF?
By W.J. ROACH

su.p pQrt and a omall otaH, we have
missed atoriea.
But in the main, I believe, we have
been a positive force. In our firet
year, lor example, we led the light
for a day care center on campus.
That lo now a reality. We chafed
agalnot the food oervice; that hao
been changed. We chided the

The Halyard dies today. It had a
ohort llf•·luot two and one-haU
years. It ourvived lor 50 issueo. This
is it's laot.
Created In the Fall ol1973 The
Halyard produoed Ita lirot looue in
January, 197 4 . From the otarl, it
wao charged wilh being an - -qovernm1ce •str-ucture--in fact, the
~ndepend-.t_
coinmunity-labora·
otudent edlton led the flvht lor "
tory newopaper. It wao to ..rve the
student qovernment.
unlvenlty community--not part of
There have been other eHorta;
It, but all of that community. It wao
there io little point In relating paot
to be produced by otudenla In
history. A summary atatement
journaliem, workino in a workshop
might note that we reported and
or laboratory cour••·but ito otaH
wrote about newa event. without
and it. pagea were to be open to all.
fear or favor. We have rapped
From the beQ'inninq, it aet out to
administrative knuckles and we
fulfill the baoic objective• oo
have hammered hard at student
Important to oociely··lo Inform, to
apathy and at the oomeUmeo
entertain, to persuade and to eerve
farcical happening• of otudent
Ita readero.
government. And, lillc• we now
Not all of Ito readers have been
cease virtually on the anniver.ary
pleaoed with the newspaper. Nor
of our · country' 1 founding, It 11
he• ito otall been aetiolied. Butithao
appropriate, perhapa, to quote
been a learninq experience and we
Benjamin Franklin, who noted "II
learn by miotakeo. Moot of The
all printen were determined not to
Halyard'• mistakes have been in
print anything until they were aure
omiaaion, not in commission.
it would offend nobody, there
Hampered by tight budget, little
would be very liHle printed."

So It has been with The Halyard.
Varioua faction• on eampua have
been angry becau8e we haven't
featured their organlaation or their
event; in moat eaaea, they
apparently have felt that we did oo
arbitrarily, even maliciouoly. Such
hal not been thee... at all; we have
olmply tried to judv• the new• In
terJDa of • •alue to all of our
'readero. • <"
Walter uppmann, journall.ot and
columnl.o~ has wordo which ...m
moot appropriate lor thio death
watch: 'The theory of a fr.. pr•• Ia
that the truth will emerge from free
reporting and lr.. dlacuulon, not
that It will be prMented perfectly
and lnatantly in any one account."
Some will oay The Halyard died
becauae of budvetcuta. Money isn't
the real anawer. Yea, it waa the
outward olgnal. Th-. newopaper
bud vet had been pared, In a oeriM
of hearingo and meetlngo, from
$42,000 to $32,000. It had been
vranted $7,500 from Educational
and General Fundo··lhe oame
figure· aa a year ago. It aaaumed
$4,500 advertiolng Income. It
needed $20,000 from the Activltln

Key to life lost; for now
By DREW BRUNSON
The rapacioua jawa of a mindleaa
predator have opened again. Thl.o
time taking The Halyard to Ito
d•truction.
Thl.o analogy, drawn between the
Student Government Aooociation
at UNJ' and the jawo of e ohark, io
more than apt.
lach Ia able to perform incredible
acte of de•truction, apparently
without real!.&lng what it io doing.

Each roama ita re•peelive
territory freely, aeleeting victima on
the baoio of whim.
Neither adequately repreHnll
the inhabitant. of their r•pective
territoriH.
Both are terrifying.
The member• of the SGA at UNF
apparently have not conoldered the
ramllicallono of forcing The
Halyard to clooe ito dooro.

History is relevant
By ROBERT T. THOMASON
Campus Minister
It wao the laot quarter of my
oenlor year In college before I
"diacovered" the faacinating world
of hlotory. Ao many other otudenlo, I
had ouHered through 11 boring
recitation of meaningleoo dates and
namH I waa ezpected to memorize
in order to poea high school couraea
in world and American history.
And I had been overwhelmed
during my lr81hman year by two
required couraea , together
compreaolng the hlotory of Weotern
clvillaation into ten hours. So I waa
delightfully ourprioed to lind, juot
aa my college career waa endinq,
that history could be both
lntereating and relevant.
In a course dealino with the
hiotory of American loreiqn policy
In the twentieth century, I became
aware, lor the lirot time, how vital it
is to underotand the paot in order to
c6mprehend the pre1ent and
reoponolbly plan lor the future.
Earlier thlo year, I heard Mo.
Sallye Mathia, member of the
Jackoonville City Council and local
civil righto leader, opeak at a
banq,,et. She recounted the events

of the civil rights struggle In
Jackoonville during the 1960'o, a
part of our hiatory many of ua
present had never heard or only
vaguely recalled. Why rMurrect a
painful paot?, oome probably oaid.
Let bitter memories remain buried,
others undoubtedly thought. But
we do eo only at our peril.
The unlearned Ieason• of history
have an uncanny way of recurring
until we appropriate them. No one
can poeeibly perceive the complex
issues involved in school buain9 or
affirmative action pro9rama
without a knowledge of the
continuinq story of racial
discrimination in America. Nor can
we hope to create a fully juat aociety
without awareneaa of the
oppressive paterna of the paat.
In this Bicentennial year, may we
remove our rose-colored olaeaea,
take a comprehensive look. at our
national heritage, the good and the
~,ad all wrapped up together, learn
the lessona which our American
experience teachea, and turn
toward the future with both
repentance and thanksgivinQ.

It is almoet a certainty they want to
a•old acceptlnq the r•ponolbillty
of their actlono.
When The Halyard budvet was
voted on, a rewueet lor a roll call
vote wao made. The outcry agahuot
the Yole wao reportedly tremen·
douo.
When a leglolati¥e body lo
healtant to ha•• a roll call •ole
made, thilo ohowo the memben
know there Ia a great deal of
Hntlment agalnat what they are
trying to do.
When they follow through with
the action It oho- that the body, ao
a whole, hao little regard for the
opinion• and belieh of Ito
cona!Uuento.
Forcing The Halyard to out down
wao certainly a miotake. Now the
member• of the UNJ' community
are without the ouly· public voice
they eYer had to otlmulate
diocuollon, prOYide the facta and
proTide entertaininent.
During the two and one-fourth
year• I ha•• worked with The
Halyard I ha•• •••n that
information lo the building block
upon which all lmpro,..mento are
made.
Newopapero are the key to that
Information. And UNJ' l.o without
that key.
The Halyard l.o dead, lor now.
Someday It may be rMurrocted
from the aohea but beceuH 11
people In a otudent population of
mor than 4400 decided II they
couldn't control the newopaper,
they would kUIII, It lo gone lor now.
What were they ocared of?
A newspaper.

& Service 1--·l.eo• than a year avo.
Student Go•ernment u noted In
the pave l otory, chopped that to
$7,500 and added "otrlngo" to the
allocation. They attempted to
dictate the makeup of the
Publication• Board, which had
been created by Preoldent
Carpenter--the legal publloher,
under law.
But it .,. ,.\af been apparent,
through,tt lonv budget hearing•
and in otlt"' m-tlnga on campua,
that the l.ooue wao not olmply a
monetary one. At Ito heart, thel.ooue
waa one of control At leaat one, and
po11ibly two groupo wanted
control of the paper.
Under the cover of the budvetary
light, that hao become clearly the
looue. A tiny minority (1 ~ otudento
of 15 voted the budvet) and a Ynat
apathetic majority brought the
uniTerolty'elree preoo down. A tiny
minority 11 ollenclnQ the lao!
v..tl.oe of "community" concept.
on thilo campuo.
It 11 pouible·-perhapo even
probable--that oome member• of
.the SGA, oome faculty membero,
too, will be quite oatiolied with the

r•ult of their haraooment of the
paper. Perhapo they ohould read
eome ofthewordeofJefferaon, aince
thio is Bicentennial time, when he
aeld: 'The only oocurity of all is in a
fr . . pr•a...No qovernment ouqht
to be without cenaore; and where
the preu il free no one ever will."

Letters

The SGIA, In Ita brief exl.otence, hao
had Ita quorum cut by Ito membero
from 26 to 16 because they could
not keep 26 otudento active and
oupportive of Ito efforts. To my
knowledge, thio major change to
the SGA Conotitutlon wao never
ratified by the Student Body of thlo
uniYeraity. Therefore, 1 have etronq
reaervationa concerning the
legality of any decisions made by
Ul members olthe SGA In the name
of oome 4000 otudento regiotered
· here. If a ahortaqe of money esiate
lor The Halyard, then poooibly
oome needed !undo could be found
In the $27,800 in the SGA budget.
It •-m• to me that the SGIA could
better opend Ito time putting ill own
houoe In order inotead of meddling
In the affaire ouhide their
r81ponoibillty.

L - lhould ba typed lind
double
ba
withheld upon
but The
Halrent muet ba eupp11e41 with
wrllat'a lind , . . _ number
lor varlllcotlon. The Holrord
,....,.," tha ,.,., to adlt or NJec1

..-cr.....-r
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Halyard support
EDITOR:
Ao a former member of both SGA
and the Publicatlono Board, I am
well aware of the many problem.
and lruotretiono laced both by the
otudento and by the newopeper. I
lind many thlngl about The Halyard
that I peroonally dl.oagree with.
HoweTer, I feel that The Halyard l.o a
Yllal pari of the U nl•eroily and
should continue to be publiohed. I
feel that the newspaper ohould be
more otudent-oriented and be more
receptive to otudent in-put
It lo fact that Aa:S hao funded a
major portion of the operatinQ
e•pen••• of the newapaper.
Therefore, I 1-1 It ohould be
predominantly a otudent new•·
paper rather than a community
newapaper.

I 1-1 that the Publication• Board
oho\'ld meet Ito reoponolbility and
make policy lor the operation of the
paper . OperatinQ procedure•
should, of couroe, be left to the
editoro. I aloo feel the Gri... anoe
Comm.IH- l.o long oYerdue to hear
complalnto about the paper. Th••
problem• ohould be left up to the
Publication• Board. The Publica·
!lone Board compooltlon should, In
my opinion, be left to Pr•ldent
Carpenter' • diocretlon olnce he io
oolely reoponolble lor the
newopaper. I lind aHempto by the
SGA to lmpoH Ita will on The
Halyard, Publication• Board and
President Carpenter rldic..!'louo. ·

So The Halyard dieo. It will be
mourned by communtcatloa•
otudento, but they will have the
opportunity of continuing to
upractlce" journalism throuqh a
laboratory publication of oome
type which will be iuued
oporadlcally in each quarter. Will it
be mourned by others? We hope oo.
W• hope that other•··lhrough Ito
eboence-·wlll realize what the
paper hao been trying to do and
doino .
Early In the development of The
Halyard, thio writer alluded to
playwright Arthur Miller'•
otatement that "A good newopaper,
I ouppoee, l.o a nation talking to
lteell."
At UNF now there will be alienee.
Who will opeak?
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I believe that mature individuals
workinv together can reach a
oolutlon that will allow The Halyard
to continue to be a part of the
university. I like the idea of The
Halyard keeping tabo on univeroity
life, aince that' a the only 8spoeure
many otudento have ao to what
occuro behind the scene• at UNF .
Sincerely,

BILL MEDLIN

Eagle's visit
EDITOR:
I read with aome amuaement
Marilyn Harrl.oon' 1 letter to the
editor in which ohe opeculated on
oome reaoons why a noble bald
eagle paid a tranoitory visit to the
campua.
No great oupporter of the "Buy·
centennial," I'd like to offer yet
another: could it be that thta proud
creature, imbued with the honor
and preotige beliHing the symbol of
our nation, simply didn't d•ire to
aooociate Uoell with anything ao
commercialized and crau ae the
Bloentennial?

HENRY A. NEWMAN. JR.

I
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Warm atmosphere essential

Cordiality a must, says Tomlinson
By RICK LOGAN
A welcoming handshake and a
inc ere , "Hello, I'm Tom my
omlinson," is the greeting each
tudent receives on the first day of
lass in courses taught by Dr. William
L Tomlinson , associate professor of
1anagement at UNF.
" I use this cordial approach to
evelop rapport between student and
1structor, and to establish a more

comfortable teaching environment,"
said Tomlinson.
"I BELIEVE A warm , friendly
atmosphere is necessary if there is
going to be a meaningful interchange
of th oughts, ideas and experiences
between members of the class," he
added.
Teaching is a second career for
Tomlinson who served as a senior
personnel executive in the federal
government prior to retiring and

becoming a profenor at UNF.

The second course, MAN 452,.is an
undergraduate course designed to
teach business students how
functions such as sales, finance,
procurement, distribution and
personnel are correlated to form an
Integrated business policy.

advanced management program for
corporate and business executives.

Tomlinson's educational acheivementa Include a B.S. from Weat Point,
a M .B.A. from the University of
Alabama, a M .S. in International
Affairs from George Washington
University and a Ph.D. in Businesa
Administration from the American
U niveraity.

This quarter Tomlinson will be
teaching three courses in the coliege
of bu~iness administration.
One course, MAN 654 , is an
advanced business policy course
directed toward acquainting
graduate students with the qualities
necessary for professional
business men and competitive
innovators.

HI! ALIO SPENT two summers at
the Harvard Business school in an

fHE THIRD COURSE, MAN 312,is
an undergraduate course aime;d at
lt>aching students the fundamentals
of management.

"I hope my students remember the
congenial, cooperative climate and
strong goal-orientation that is
generated in my classes and try to

.-

carry this attitude with them into the
business world," said Tomlinson.
"If this attitude transfer were
accomplished, decision-making in
the area of corporate planning would
be greatly facilitated," concluded
Tomlinson .

~'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~

I Need for career planning cited
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I BOR calls for enrollment caps
Ij!!

* * *

Career preparation waa the topic of
a panel discussion held by Dr. Evelyn
Brunson , associate professor of
education at UNF.

Interested In Army
Officership?

Leslie Ervin. Most agreed that they
had been adequately prepared in
high school for a career.

However, Mrs. Clark said,"l went to
school in Virginia and was well
prepared. When I came down here, I
was put in advanced placement
claaaes and stayed ahead. The other
kids had to stay where they were."

" Concepts of pre-vocational
education need to be extended or
refined," said Brunsol).
THE WORKSHOP CONDUCTED
on career awareness was designed to
inform teachers of the problema
students are faced with in planning
for a career. At the meeting,
teachers had time to pause and
review their current teaching
methods.

The teachers and panelists talked
about problems concerning careers
such as inadequate career
preparation, lack of interest from
their teachers and materials given
teachers concerning career
possibilities which need to be
distributed to students to help them
with their needs concerning the

The four oanelists that oarticioated
in the discussion were: Dixie Clarke,
Drew Brunson, Patti levine. and

Starting salary
~
is $10,000 per
ye~r -- 30 .days
patd vacatton a
1
year -- 20 year
1
retirement plan. . . 1
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Paul Parker, BOR director of
instructional systems and support
said the reductions were anticipated
by university officials and will not
result In turnin~ away students who
have been notified they will be
admitted in September.

"They've been aware for a long time
that this is coming, and I suspect

If you are interested in

1<"'"1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I1

For more Information:
Call C~rtis Sewell or David
HotchkiSS at 646-2813.

..

-

The cuts approved by the board
limits enrollment to 112,000 for the
fall. The board had orginally planned
for a fall enrollment of 119,000.

~.
I,
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The Florida Board of Regents has
ordered enrollment cuts which will
keep about 7,000 qualified applicants
out of state universities next fall.

., ...
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COINS -STAMPS
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COME AND SEE ARLINGTON'S
HOBBY STORE

ARLINGTON STAMP & COIN CO.

2,~iam Ex:otica
Oriental Food &

GIFT SHOP

'i·r,
· ;_.l~

~-:;,1J1

11 am - 7 pm every day

they've sent out admissions notices
that will yield numbers within the
targets," he said .
"I don't
enrolled."

think

they 've

over-

The Regents executive committee
contends the enrollment cuts are
necessary because state university
spending was inadequate to keep up
with increased costs.
The 1976 legislature approved
$191.6 million in general revenues for
the nine state universities, a four per
cent increase over last year.

'

6453 Beach Blvd .

ph . ·721-1644

SIGN-UP

STARTING DATE

Tennia

June 28-July 12

July 14

June 28-July 12

July 14

8-man teams
(male or female)

July 5-July 20

July 22

Tennis and Ping Pong competitive rounds are to be played every four days. See
Intramural Office for details.

'"m clio people wllo •••• you .. .,,.. Jazz

•••••r"

"BtAlffi SAOIJLES" :l>TOJClEA'I1JN UlllE GEIIWilDfR SUM PICKENS DAVID HI.IXlfST!HlAUOE EIHS SWlllllJl.
li!oSio"'l MEl BROOKS HARVEY KORMMl.oMADEliNE KAHN Sa'"liav~ MEl BROOKS. NORMAN Slflt«lERG. OW
&ROOH. RICHARD PRYOR AlANUGER Slo, ~ANDREW &RGMAN Plol<e<J~ MICHAEl HERlZ&RG -~ IIElBROOIS
PANAVISION'lECHNICDlDR' [_!{I m.!!!;!E_ ~~ "- ...._ •~·- 0•--c-m....,_-

Bldg. 9 Audltorlum--7:45 p.m.--July 9

The Academic Enrichmem
and Skills Center is holding a
Study Skills Workshop I on
Thursday, July 15 beginning
at 10 a.m. Betsy Laseter will
be the Instructor at the
workshop.
At the request of the
College of Education,
Counseling Services will
offer a special administration of the Graduate Record
Exam (GRE) on Saturday,
July 11,:~t 8:30a.m.

July 7--last day to sign-up
for Blue Gill Fishing
Contest--bring your pole
and can of worms and join
the funl Prize for the most
caught and the largest. See
Ronny Alien for more details
. or call 646-2879.

Final days for ' i yearbooks. Pick up your
copy in the Student Activity
Office from 8:00 a.m.-8:30
p.m. Mon.-Thurs. , Fri. 8:005:00 p.m.

if you're interested "'
he I ping on the 76-77
Northstar Yearbook contact
the Student Activities Office,
Bldg. 10., room 1200 or call
646-2875.
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Students applying to state
unlverties have the best chance at
Florida Technological University and
the worst at the University of Florida.
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Parker said it's difficult to analyze
the effect of the enrollment
reductions in light of past experience,
because there has been a marked
increase in the number of students
applying to more than one university
in the state./

Students in
dark at UNF
The lights went out at UNF the
second class day of the Summer
quarter.
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Stormy weather conditions caused
power blackouts in many parts of
Jacksonville, and UNF was one of
them, said Alfred K. Oswald, utilities
supervisor at the university.

July 5-July 19

Volleyball

.•.

.·ity
.he
Dr.
the

The power failure happened at5:20
p.m. and the majorityof6 p.m. classes
were either not held or were cut short.
Ping Pong

..

Parker said the reductions will be
averaged over four quarters, meaning
there can be a small increase in
enrollment in the fall as long as the
universities cut back in the spring and
winter quarters.

The average for the entire system is
about 70 per cent

........ITYN

Women's Singles

The wheel represents a concept in
career planning. "A student begins to
use it in the seventh grade with a
variety of occupations to chose from .
He narrows it down to six and by the
time he reaches high school he
narrows it down to one," Mrs. Moore
said .

· FTU accepts about 95 per cent of its
applicants and Florida about 44 per
cent

'-------------....1
(!) ...."-.......
ing

Men'a Doubles

Yvonne Moore, consultant to Dr.
Brunson and coordinator of Business
Education in Duval _ County ,
said,"There is a pre-vocational wheel
available for a teacher's use in
helping her students plan for a
career."

1"3?2 Univ. Blvd. -Phone 743-1776

~ ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~

ACnVITY

future. A more career integrated
program was also suggested to be
incorporated in the curriculum of
more schools.

Incoming students were informed
of the power failure by campus police
stationed at the entrance to the
campus and students who had come
to pay fees but were unable to do so
were given an extension until
Saturday.
The JEA changed the fuse in the
distribution center serving UNF at
9:40 p.m. and by 9:50 service was
restored.
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What would happen IfBenJamin Franklin had won and
our national bird wa1 the turkey?
Would we be eating cranberry
••uc:e and eagles at Thanksgiving 1 ·
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"Hotline" is hot 'stuff
By TRINA WHARTON
It's an experience to see a play
before it hits Broadway! Jacksonville
has the chance during the run of
La rry Ma ravi glla's "Hotline to
Heaven" at the Alhambra Dinner
Theatre.
Edd ie Bracken directs the play and
atars as Clyde Benson , the 76 yearold lover of Sophie Bartolucci, 71 .
Sophie is played by Bracken's wife,
Connie.
EDDIE AND CONNIE have been
married long enough to have three
grown children; daughter Carolyn
plays Sophie's daughter in "Hotline."
lovers Clyde and Sophie have
spent the winters together in Florida
for the past ten years without the
knowledge of Sophie's daughter and

• • •

The most memorable performances were by Eddie, of course, and
Douglas Andros, who simply stole the
show in his drunk scene. Eddie's
performance will remind you of
Jackie Gleason. The way his eyes pop

movie lana. The financial reward• In
uelng ready-mllde hit meterlala muat
alao be far too tempting to p - up.

By SUSANA URBINA
Ladle• and gantlamenl Step Into
the peat! And what a paall The vaulll
at M·G-M are evidently bulging with
the myriad ol dream• from the
Hollywood that once waa.
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Scattered from the Beaches o
Green Cove Springs , t he e
community theatres offer involvement and entertainment to their
participants and audiences.

The aaquenc:ft are Introduced by
Fred ~alalre and Gene Kelly. The
choice Ia very appropriate
conaldartng that the two of them
appear on acrean more often than
anybody alae, wHh the poelfble
excepUon of Judy Garland. Their
praaence Is also Inevitable given their
tanding In M-G-M'a mualcal
hlatory and the fact thai Kelly
dlrectlld the proJect himself.

" Community theatre Is multi

~faceted ," said Judi Benson of
Players-By-the-Sea. " It offers a'\
outlet lor energy.:.
1
The beals of the community theatre is that anyone can participate.
Anyone who doesn't care to try acting can build sets, design and create
costumes , do make-up, advertise.

•

e

A veterinarian with a handyman Itch can scratch It creating a caatle dining
hall for "Camelot." A mother who mends socks, zippers and blue Jean kncan stitch the velvets, satins and lacesof "Auntle Mame." A flair for eyeliner,
cake make-up end blush&( can help the goslfp from next door look 85.
MJI.NY THINGS CONTRIBUTE to the quaiity
a co minunlty theatre's
performance. Involvement, certainly; also, dedication, ability and attitude.
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(904) 377 1420
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Benson said, "Contact with people formerly associated with professional
theatre who now consider the theatre a hobby contributes greatly to the
amateur theatre's richness."

Fortunately, the narration doaa not
Interfere too much with the aheer
• pleasure of redlacoverlng -- or aeelng
: for thellrat Ume -- aome of the all·tlme

Carol Thompson, past president of the Orange Park Community Theatre,
said, "The exuberance of the players affects the play's spirit."

:

-

"THE HIGH STANDARDS people impose on a hobby they love make the
Mandarin Players' performances as professional as possl~e , "sald their
president, Coni Causey.

momenta on fUm.
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The editing and Juxllpoaltlon of
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fellers:8:30 AM to -1 PM illlon .-Thurs.
-~ PM

Many may remember Bracken as a
late 40's and early 50's star of stage
and .Crean insuch productions as
"Hall. the Conquering Hero," "The
Miracle qf Morgan's Creek," and "You
Know I Pan'! Hear You When The
Water's ·; Running ." "Hotline" Is
schedu l e~ to open on Broadway next
year.
,

By MARTY MAYER
Seen all the movies around? Been
to all the clubs too often? Diversity;
go to a play. Despite some problems,
amateur theatre in Jacksonville ~Is
maintaining its popularity.

In aplte of the participation of th8la
Caurses that ore • two throughty likable and talantlld
constantly u~ performera, the Introduction• to and
connection• between aequancaa
Make-ups lot
e. preaent the only Hlloua -"'-In
Msed ~· : the mOVIe. _
This Ia due to a acrlpl that Ia In the
• atyla of the atendard award
THOUSANDS ti.•.vE ' : praaantatlon-varlaty ahow chattar;
AA_ISEO THEIR SCORES
• that Ia to uy, rapalltloua and benal.

•

8:30 AM to 6

The entire cast ·meshed well and
held on to the audience. The play
itself is funny, but Bracken's direction
·makes it hilarious.

Theatre
•
ompan1es
lay around

The.. fllma cllpa are looaely
organized Into aagfnenta with a
common dominator. For example,
movie• ael In Parle, Hepburn and
Tracy movlaa, cl81alc alapatlck
routlnea - Inevitable In this 10ft of
enterprlaa - a aagment on Sinatra Juat •• Inevitable -- movie cUchel,
liberal doa81 ol numbera from • An
American In Perla", end plenty more.
The emphula Ia, of courae, on the
legendary Hollywood mulfcal.

There Ia almply too much magic
locked up In the annale ol movlelend
to let It go unaeen by old and new

, ,1

MUCH OF THE mood and the
communication with the audience
was achieved through facial
expressions and theatrical pausaa.
Those pauses are rare In modem
t heatre, but are very effective.

'

"That'• Entertainment - Part 2"
conalata, aa did Ha predec:aaaor, ol a
auccaalfon ol film cllpa apannlng
about 50 yeara of motion picture
hlatory.

I fully expect that the auccaulul
aeries Initiated under the title "Thet'a
Entertalnmenr will go on lor aeveral
more parte end, II so, I am aura they
will ell be welcome.

,~ n

you'."

out of his head when something geta
him excitild is just hysterical. ,

M-G-M's old
•
IS TE 2's gold

Take A Vacatidn
From

son-in-law --played by Douglas
Andros.
The elderly couple seem married,
with their affectionate picking at one
another and arguments over such
things es whether you have to be
married to commit adultery. Even
their priest can't decide.
THE PLAY HAS several themes,
Including the "ulcer'' theme. All the
men in the play have one, excpet
Clyde, who begins to feel left out after
a while. The main theme, however, is
" You're never too old to say 'I love

•
•:
a
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These three theatres gave quality performances this yesr. Each had
packed houses for each performance. This audience ~artlclpatlon
Indicated the ded ication of the spectators and the players, because each of
these theatres has problems with its facilities.
'

' : ameli end big acreen materiel are
• auperbly dona and the quellty of the
e
• prlnta Ia aurprlalngly good.
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Anyone who lovu movlea or mulfc
or both Ia bound to llnd-aeveral of hla
favorite• repraaentlld.
Some of the numbera from fllma
-re truly memorable, like "Gigr' and
"The Marry Widow"; othara we,. aet
In fairly mediocre vehlclea but their
coller'lva Impact Ia probably greater
than any one of thoaa lllma
Individually.
"That's Entertainment - Peri 2" Ia a
dazzling dlapley of lllent and wit that
almply cannot mlaa.

-- .,.,~---... . ..:!

Despite these obvious difficulties, these community theatres are drowlng.
All wish their respective communities would become more Involved In their
activities, particularly their areas' young people.

The Orange Park Community Theatre plans to perform several plays next
season; two will be "Anything Goes" and "40 Carats."
The Mandarin Players' offerings to their public will Include "Sixl Rms;
Rvrvu ."

.......................
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ORANGE PARK COMMUNITY Theatre has playhouse. It Is In Green
Cove Springs. Julie Fuller, a long time member of Orange Park's repetory
group, feels that a playhouse in Orange Park's city limits, or one much
closer than Green Cove Springs, would substantially lncfrase the
~
community's awarenwss of and involvement in its thaetre.
The community hall of Mandarin houses the performan
of the
Mandarin Players. The hall has no fixed seating; uncomfortabl folding
chairs with cushions are the audience's theatre seats.

COMMUNITY THEATRES OFFER various types of plays which appeal to
all their audiences.

:-~=·:••=•~•::
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The Players-By-the-Sea claim the worst problem. Their faci\IIJrecently
burned down. Their latest performance, "Picnic," has been almost a
travelling show. It has played in two auditoriums so far.

-

Budget Tapes U

Players-By-the-Sea plan to do "Mame," "Steambath," and " Amphltron."

Reco~-ds
•

t

· .ZG Merrill Road
: ~ t A'-t nding Blvd.
oJ080 Old St. Augustine Road

fiiTAL WAYOf LIFE
Independent Life and Herald Life believe
in The American Dream.

The Halyard
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N he re people who Jrnow music
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